
MONDAY EVENING.
there was an utter lack of proper
care of foodstuffs und that In many
cuses hundreds of dollars worth of
fiour, lard?even pepper?were care-
lessly thrown away. In one instunce,
even stoves were left exposed to the
weather und ruined.

"There are affidavit* alleging that
miles and miles of two-inch plank
road were built into the forests and
never used, and camps constructed
where spruce was felled but not an
inch ever brought out."

Colonel Bryce P. Disque, former
chief of the spruce production, is
criticised in the affidavits for having
adopted wasteful methods -for the
production of spruce, for having
used poor judgment in the lumber
tracts to be worked, and for having
often reversed himself in decisions.

: By his adoption of a process for
1 splitting lbgs, it is charged, only

; 200,000 feet of timber was obtained
3.000,000 of logs by one mill

and only five per cent, of the timber
: was tit for airplane stock.

New Cumberland Downs
Hick-A-Thrifts in 13th

New Cumberland won out Satur-
day, defeating the Htck-a-Thrlft
team in a thirt.een-inr.-ing battle,
score 4 to 3. The Hicks failed to

hit with men on bases.
New Cumberland connected safe-

!ly with the ball but eight times,
but the majority of these hits came j
when hits meant runs.

Stctler, u 15-ycar-old boy, clouted
the ball for two bases in the thir-

I teenth frame, sending ahead of him
lover the pate the winning run of
I the game. The score:
! Hiek-a-Thrift

000000111000 o?3
jNew Cumberland

100002000000 I?4
Batteries?R. Williams and Po-

land; Myers and Bowen.

PEERLESS A. A. IS WINNER
The Peerless A. A. defeated Me-

chanicsburg, score 9 to 6. Wilback's
homer featured the game. The Peer-
less would like to arrange games :
with strong amateur teams. Com-
municate with Captain David Bow-
ers. 1235 Chestnut street or call 499J
Bell phone.

BOYS' BRIGADE WINNER
Swatara lost to New Cumberland

It. B. Saturday, score 14 to 2. The
Boy's Brigade team had a regular
clean-up victory, Bryan allowing

jSwatara but two hits. The Brigade
; team won the championship in 1916

i and 1917, and are out for further
| honors.

ROY-ALTON NOSES Ol'T
I Royaltoh A. C. on Suturday after-
noon nosed out the Naudain nine
in a fast game on Island Park,
score 5 to 4. Both Mathias and
Botts, the opposing pitchers, were
touched up for a good number of
hits, but Mathias kept the bingles
made off his delivery somewhat
scattered and managed to win the
game.

RESERVES WANT GAMES
The Army Reserve Depot team at

New Cumberland wants games. A j
good attraction is desired for next ?
Saturday. Address all communica-
tions to Captain Wilson, at New
Cumberland or call by phone.

ANNVII.LKSIIFT OPT
The Rutherford Y. M. C. A. team

on Saturday shut out the Annville
team, score 7 to 0. The game was
played at Annville. Levan pitched
a good game for Rutherford, allow-
ing but five hits. He also fielded
a fast game. Bell was a good boy at
short.

CTjOSE GAME AT STEEI.TOX
In a close game, which was a

pitcher's battle, the Machinists of
I the Bethlehem Steel Company plant
at Steelton. won on Saturday, de-
feating the Frog and Switch team,
score 9 to 5. Fast fielding was a
feature with both teams. Timely
hits won.

WIN ONE-SIDED BATTLE
The St. Mary's Juniors, of Steel-

ton, had a walk-away victory on
Saturday, winning by a score of 17
to 6 over the Royal Fire Company
nine. St. Mary's boys slugged the
ball hard in the fourth inning, scor-
ing nine runs.

Gifts For City Home
For the Friendless

The following donations have been
made to the Home for the Friend-
less, the gifts being made in con-
nection with the Easter offering for
this worthy charity:

Eggs from schools. 75 dozen:
candy from Rose's, 20 pounds; ice
cream from Messers. Mayer: Sun-
shine Society, layer Cakes, 4; Golden
Pen Circle of Augsburg church,
cards; Mrs. Emma Mayer, chocolate
eggs. 12 dozen. Other donations:
Mrs. Harvey W. Saul, rubber plant;
Miss Sibyl M. Weir, meat and vege-
table chopper;; Mrs. Edward Bailey,
rhieken broth and sandwiches:
Camp Ourtin church, potato salad,
broad, macaroni; Miss Hattie M. I
Weidenhammor and scholars, a knit
comfort: Salvation Army, dough-
nutp; Oliver D. Schoek, flower seeds;
Mrs. Henry C. Demmir.-g, jelly and
preserves; Fifth Street M. E. church,
bread, potato salad, baked beans,
pudding nnd macaroni; Lincoln
school, knit patches and comfort:
Miss Sarah W. Eagle, velvet bonnet
and speaking tuhe: Miss Jennie Dull,
crate strawberries, orate cherries,
crate raspberries, 28 pounds sugar;
Mrs. Richard Wharton, lee cream.

BECOMES bank official
Belleville, Kan., July 14.? Wesley

G. Saip, for years engaged in- the
mercantile business in Belleville, but
recently retired, has purchased an
interest in the Belleville State Bank,
of which he will become Vice Presi-dent. Mr. Snip, some years ago, be-gun business with a small popcorn
stand.

Doctors Recommend
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

Fhymicians and eye specialists pre-
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe homo remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money
refund guarantee by all druggists.

Stop Itching Eczema

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying Zemo fur-
nished by any druggist tor 35c. Extra
large bottle, 91.00. Healing begins the
moment Zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use. Zemo,
the penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It
is not greasy and (locs not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment for skintroubles of all kinds,

*

The E. W. Rom Co., Cleveland, 0.

CHARGES WASTE
IN AIR SERVICE

Evidence of Providence Jour-

nal Is Before House

Committee

By Associated Press.

Washington. July 14. -Affidavit
purporting to show criminal misuse

of public funds by the spruce pro- |
duction division of the Army air j
service, collected during the past j
year by the Providence Journal, have :
been submitted to the special House ;
committee investigatir g War le- |
partment expenditures and are being

investigated by a subcommittee of ,
which Representative Frear, of v\ is- .
consin is chairman.

According to a statement author- i
ized bv Mr. Frear, the affidavits ul- ?
lege that contracts for spruce pro-

duction and railroad construction on
the Pacific coast were awarded under
the cost-plus system to companies
which had no practical experience
in the work, with the result that
great sums of money were wasted.
Dishonest methods were used by the
companies, it is charged, to obtain
larger fees from the Government.

"The affidavits assert that the

waste caused by companies in build-
ing camps in inaccessible localities
ran into many thousand dollars; that

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

) \ ?'
|V
VQJJ

With your fingers! You can lift oft j
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn i
between the toes, and the hard skin j
callouses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs |
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callous. In-
stantly it stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift that bothersome corn or
callous right off. root and all, with-
out one bit of pain or soreness.
Truly! No humbug!

Girlish, Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to Have

Since its remarkable astringent
and tonic properties became known,
clever women all over the world
have been using the saxolite
face bath to "tone up" their faces,
remove wrinkles and draw flabby
cheeks and necks hacks to normal.
After using the solution, the face
immediately feels much firmer. The

skin tightens evenly all over the
face, thus reducing lin<s and saggi-
ness. The formula is: Powdered
saxolite, one ounce, dissolved in

witch hazel, one-half pint.
This simple und harmless face |

bath is a splendid thing for the out-
door girl, since sun, wind and flying
dust are so provocative of squinting
and other contortions which cause
wrinkles and crow's-feet. Also it is
fine to freshen up a tired face in
hot, depressing weather.

To Help Make f
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Strong, Keen I

HII Red-Blooded |

IJW Americans

J^D\u25a0hger ? \ Beinff used hy over three
jn,. rjr . million neople annually.

It will increase the
strength of weak.

stances. Ask your
doctor or druggist i

iSs THE WORK"

Mrs. M. O. Schoch, 2045 Brundy-

wine street, Philadelphia, tells of the
great results that came to her hus-

band. "His stomach and kidneys
caused him to suffer, and his entire
system was all run down. Ho suf-

fered from pains across the back
and in the stomach with belching
of gas. He decided to try Taniuc
and It hi ought him the results. Tan-
lao does the work it claims to do."

The genuine J. 1. Gore Co. Tanlac
Is sold here hy Kramer's und Kteev-
era' an.l other leading druggists.

UIMU.NH
< ai

GORGAS DRUG STORES

i*spoßTinnewg>

Galahad Sluggers Rout
Star Bethlehem Pitcher

No longer will Peacock, of the Elec-
trical Department of the Bethlehem
Steel Inter-Department League strut
about as an undefeated champion. In
three innings Saturday afternoon on
Cottage Hill field, he fell a victim be-

fore the sturdy bats of the Galahad
Recreation Club, runners-up in the Al-

lison Hill League, the game ending

8 to 2.
The damage was done in the first

three innings, when Galahad drove six

runs over the plate, and Peacock from

the mound. "Tom" Reilly then took up j
the task, and did a good job of it. but j
the game was already lost. j

"Eph" Klerner was in splendid hu- ,
mor, making a quartet of hits, half of I
which were for two basse. Black |
struck out nine batter. The score: |

ELECTRICAL DEPT. j
AB. R. H. O. A. E. !

| Murphy, ss 3 0 1 1 2 0 (
Wagner. 3b 3 0 1 6 - j
Reilly. lf.p ? " " T n oi
lloyles. 2b 4 * ° J 0 0

Regan, lb * " J ?

Sheaffer. c 1 a a J "

.

Marisco. If 4 0 0 1

J. Zerance. rf 3 0 1 0

Peacock. P \ 1 1
Q 0

Depew. If

Totals 29 2 5 27 13 1

GALAHAD
Alt. R. H. O. A. E.

Cobaugh If 3 = = £ 2 0
Starry ,3b ' n

. 1
Klerner. ss 4 -

Fetrow. If 4 1
# o

Frtna. \b ? 0 0 n 0 0
Clever, rf i < ? ? 0

U-nTo '-'b 1 0 00 0 0
Kulp. -b

2 0 12 10
Bowers. 2b - '

0

SVc
totals

Electrical Dept. 00 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2

Local Tennis Stars Are
Losers at Pottsville

Harrisburg Park Tennis Associa-
tion team, was loser Saturdaj to

Pottsvillc. at that Place. score B to

4 The majority of the. matcncs
required three sets to decide
" The'' match which gelded the

tourney was between ® laJ^
Koons Harrisburg, and Bamfora
and Blakely. Pottsvillc. The latter

pair won.
The results follow.
Black. Harrisburg. defeated f*UTm

ger. Pottsville, 6-1, 4-6 and 6-4.

Blakely, Pottsvillc, defeated Kun-

kel, Harrisburg, 6-3 and 6-2.
Yahn. Harrisburg, defeated Bam-

ford. Pottsville, 6-3 and 6-2.
Kaerschner, Pottsville, defeated

Koons, Harrisburg, 8-6 and 6-4.

Pollock. Harrisburg. defeated

Herndon, Pottsville, 6-3 and 6-1.

Lewis, Pottsville, defeated Hand-

shaw, Harrisburg. 6-4 and 6-4.

Bamford and Blakely. Pottsville,

defeated Black and Koons, Harris-

burg, 8-6. 3-6 and 7-5.
Burgon and Kaerschner, Potts-

villc, defeated Handshaw and Swartz
Harrisburg, 6-0, 1-6 and 6-4.

Pollock and Kunkel, Harrisburg,

defeated Herndon and Lewis, Potts-

ville, 6-3 and 7-5.
Pottsville will play a return match

with Harrisburg on the Reservoir
courts August 1.

West End Is Shut Out
by Middletown Team

West End was shut out Saturday
by Middletown, score 4 to 0. Win-

ters was touched up at opportune
times while Menear was a puzzle

w.th men on bases. In the third
Middletown scored when Baum-
bach singled over second: Moore

hit safely. Aderholt went out at
first; Dili hit to Rupley who fum-

bled, Baumbach and Moore going
over. The next two runs came when
Lockard got safe on Rupley's error;
Baumbach was hit by. Winters,
Moore got safe on Rupley's third
error, Ixsckard scored. Baumbach
was caught trying to steal. C. Dill
doubled, scoring Moore. The score
by innings:
West End 00000000 o?o
Middletown 00202000 x?o

Batteries ?Winters and Knight;
Menear and Dill.

City Junior League Has
Fast Game Scheduled

The City Junior League will start
the week with a game this evening,
between Swatara and St. Mary's. The
St. Mary's Juniors have been play-
ing fast ball and to-night's game
will be a stiff one. They have been
heating teams of high class and their
work in the City Junior League has
been of first class caliber.

The Swatara team has been slow-
ly getting together, nfter its loss of
many players a few weeks ago. The
boys were: Kurtz. Matter. Ellenber-
ger, Hoeker, Nckey, Mottor, Kirby,

Shearer. Guldin. Burcha-
mer, Sh uster, De Sandis, Snyder,
Swartz, Shaefer, Yentzer, Strinc and
Towsen.

Standing of Teams
W. L. Pet.

East End 20 8 .714
Swatara 17 11 .608
St. Mary's 6 14 .300
Hygienic 5 14 .263

Schedule l-'or Wc-ek
Monday, Swatara vsfi St. Mary's.
Tuesday, Hygienic vs. Eust End.
Wednesday, Hygienic vs. Swatara.
Thursday, St. Mary's vs. Swatara.
Friday, St. Mary's vs. Hygienic.

HARRISBURG LOSES AT GOLF
Harrisburg Country Club golf

team lost Saturday to WUllamsport
Country Club golf players. The lo-
cal players were:

Robert McCreath, Tom Devine,
Samuel Nlssley, John C. Herman, A.
H. Armstrong, Daniel Kunkel. W.
Baldwin. Clair Miller, Harry T. Noal
H. R. Bent, C. B. Wilier. Henry
Drake, George Kunkel, H. M. Bing-

'iiman, Samuel C. Todd, C. A. Arr,
T. B. Wildermuth, Harry Leonard
and Edward Eager.

RinnOK SILK BOYS WIN
The Harrisburg Ribbon Silk Mill

team won two games Suturday. The
Igichlel A. C. lost out, score 15 to
2. Hess was batted all over the
lot. Extra base hits were a feature
for the victors. Bremer pitched a
good game for the Silk Mill boys.

In the second game the Silk Mill
defeated the Broad Silk Mill team,
score 8 to 4. f'omp was the big star
In winning the game, allowing but
four hit*. He fanned eight men.

CAMP HILL WINNER
Cnmp Hill was a winner Saturday

In a game with Hpeeoe A. C., score
3 to 2. Kepford was In fine form,
allowing four scatered htis. Camp
Hill I* anxious for games. Address
P. O. box 291. Camp Hill, Pu.

IIEKKHVKTEAM WANTS <\u25a0 \MEs
The Army Reserve Depot llase-

ball Team of New Cumberland would
like to schedule a game with moiuc
local ama fear team for Saturday,!
July 19. Please communicate with'
Captalu Wilson, by phone or mail.

hafiusburo telegraph

R-34 RETURNS TO
ENGLAND SAFE!

British Dirigible Completes
Hound Trip Across At-

lantic Ocean

King Congratulates
Commander Scott i

London, July 14.?King George j
has sent the following telegram j
to Major Scott, commander of i
the R-34;

'1 heartily congratulate you all j
on your safe return home afterthe completion of your memor- ?
able and, indeed, unique trans- !
Atlantic air voyage."

General J. E. B. Seeley, head !
of the Air Ministry, and other
officials also sent congratula-
tory telegrams.

Pulham, Norfolk, England, July

?Great Britain's mammoth
trans-Atlantic air pioneer, the dir-
igible R-34, arrived at the air sta-
tion here at 6.56 o'clock, Green-
wich mean time, yesterday, com-
pleting her round trip from the
British isles to the United States
and return.

The R-34 poked her nose out of
the clouds northeast of this village
and, after circuling the llying field
three times, glided gently to tho
ground and ten minutes later was
housed in the dirigible shed. The
voyage from Long Island was with-
out particular incident and was
completed in approximately seventy-
five hours.

Soon after daybreak 400 men
stationed at the airdrome were
roused from their sleep to prepare
for the landing of the trans-Atlantic
voyager. Lookouts took position in
towers and wireless operators pre-
pared to pick up messages from the
airship. The sun rose bright, but
soon afterward was > obscured by
clouds. There was no wind and
those on watch were confident that
the dirigible would qrrive on time.

Shouts from those on the field
greeted the first sight of the long
gray body low on the horizon. As
the R-34 approached the field she
dropped from a height of 5,000 feet
to 2,000 feet. The men who were
to aid the airship in landing were
ordered to their positions and wait-
ed silently as the ship circled thefield, dropping lower and lower.

When Major G. H. Scott, her com-
mander, had maneuvered the air-
ship into position for the landing,
the water ballast was thrown over-
board to steady her and a rope was
thrown from the bow. Tho rope was
grasped by eager hands and the
giant ship moved gently across the
field to the shed where the delicate
operation of berthing her was com-
pleted quickly without accident.

The tired, unshaven, but smiling
men who composed her crew quick-
ly climbed from the gondola and
were greeted warmly and with
many slaps on the back by the offi-
cers and soldiers gathered on the
field.

"The voyage home has been with-
out incident," said Major Scott. "We
want breakfast."

Four Transports
Bring Home 15,600

Troops From France
By Associated Press.

New York, July 14.?Four trans-
ports arrived yesterday from Brest
with 15,600 troops, the Cap Finis-
terre bringing 2,976; the cruiser
Pueblo 1,689; the cruiser St. Louis,
1,483, and the Imperator, 9,452.

Troops aboard the Cap Finisterre
'included units of the 813 th service
pioneer infantry, including men from
Pennsylvania. The Cap Finisterre
also brought 167 "war brides."

Criticism of the port authoiities at
Brest was voiced by army officers,
1,000 of whom arrived in the ship's
steerage. They declared the trans-
port had been overcrowded.

The Cap Finisterre, according to
her officers, has space for 624 first
class passengers, but they were re-
quired to transport more than 1,800,
including 557 women passengers?-
welfare workers and "war brides."

Four of the "war brides" were
Russian wives of American soldiers
who fought with the 339 th infantry
operating out of Archangel.

The Impcrators list included cas-
ual units from Pennsylvania. Ninety-
three "war brides" were on the Im-perator. The troops orr the Pueblowere in command of Major G. G
Hollander, Mystic, Conn.

Hundreds, of Workmen
Vaccinated by State

Following the discovery that one
of the employes at the Army re-
serve depot at Marsh Run was suf-
fering from smallpox, hundreds of
workmen were vaccinated under the
direction of the State Health In-
spector. City Health Officer J. M.J, Raunick said no new cases have
been reported in the city. RusinTomlln, colored, suffering from the
disease, is being treated at the hos-
pital near the county almshouse.

RffIMTSU PIUS
have a well deserved repu-
tation as a safe and effective
remedy for stomach ail-
ments. They are

Quickly
helpful in bilious attacks,
sick headache, dyspepsia,
heartburn and constipation.
They act gently and surely
on the organs of elimina-
tion, purify the blood, tone
the system and very quickly

Strengthen
Digestion

twiHfSal* *1 Air Mifctai la tka Wod4
S*U WMfwbin, U b**M. Utk,kft*.
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High Class Vaudeville?"Married Via ]
Wireless," scenic musical comedy; |
Yosi. Jap contortionist; DevoV and i
l>ayton in a comedy skit entitled j
"The Station Master"; the Klein ,
Brothers in comedy songs and non- ]
sense; Ward and Wilson introduc- ;
ing some singing, comedy and ec-
centric duncing.

COLONIAL
To-day and To-morrow?"A Regular

Fellow," featuring Taylor Holmes
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

"The Crimson Gardenia," one of
Rex Beach's famous stories iilmed.

VICTORIA
All Week Mack Sennett comedy,

"Yankee IJ'oodle in Berlin" and I
Bathing Girls.

REGENT '
To-day and To-morrow ?Marguerite

Clark in, "Come Out of the Kitch-
en."

Wednesday and Thursday?Dorothy
Gish in "I'llGet Him Yet."

Thursday, Friday und Saturday

Mack Bennett comedy "Hearts and
Flowers."

Friday nnd Saturday-?Charles Ray in
"Greased Lightning."

Vaudeville?Two shows every even-
ing.

The most unusual event In the his-
tory of motion picture exhibitions

here is sehedul-
Mack Bennett's ed to take place
Beiiutroim llprmalda at the Victoria
are Here. Theater to-day,

when the famous
California mermaids of the films.
Mack Bennett's Bathing Beauties,

will appear in person on the stage

simultaneously with the screen show-
ing of the comedy king's latest and
biggest, production, "Yankee Doodle
in Berlin."

?

Bennett's fame has been chietly

earned by his two-reel film burlesque

issued by Paramount and made by
him for this great releasing agency.
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin' 1 is wholly
a Bennett enterprise, put forth only
on a state-rights basis. It is five
reels of continuous hilarity, with
German royal bluff and bluster as its
butt, and on it the "Griffith of Com-
edy" has expended all his wealth of
inventive genius in broad satire.

Previous to this, the prime, un-
disputed film comedy hit of the past
two years was "Mickey," also a Ben-
nett production, with Mabel Nor-
mand as its star. Now, it is proposed
to beat the furor caused by "Mickey"
by the personal appearance of the
Bathing Beauties, who will come east
to add a fillip to the picture, in which
they appear.

"Married via Wireless," a spectacu-
lar scenic musical comedy with eight

people, is the hcad-
At the Mujestlc liner at the Majestic

theater this week.
It is considered one of the greatest
scenic novelties ever offered on the
vaudeville stage.

How were you married, was it an
elopement, via the ladder route, or
was it a quiet home wedding? Can
you imagine anyone getting married
by wireless? You have read in the
papers that people have been married
by telephone, but here's the latest.

The scene takes place on an ocean
liner. There are many realistic scenes
iir the sketch including a submarine
attack, a whale gliding through the
water, etc. Four other clever acts
complete the bill for the first half of
the week.

He found an island while exploring,
something which is very seldom done

in this age, but
At the Colontnl nevertheless it was

an island. When he
returned to New York, a crowd of
stock swindlers met him and offered
big money for the rights to sell stock
for this island, representing it to the
innocent purchaser as a gold mine for
investment purposes.

The he happened to be Taylor
Holmes, so he failed to notice their
offers This is hut a mere inkling of
the fertile story which makes "A Reg-
ular Fellow" playing at the Colonial
theater to-day and to-morrow, an ex-
ceptionally clever photoplay.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
one of Rex Beach's novels will lie

shown In film entitHd "The Crimson
Gurdtnla."

Marguerite Clark has charming role
of Virginia girl witli big heart and

loving nature who
Marguerite Clark gets into difficul-
ut Regent ties and out again

in "Come Out of i
tho Kitchen," at the Regent to-day
and to-morrow. Although the require-
ments of her role in "Come Out of the
Kitchen." demands that she be ignor-
ant of the art of cooking, Marguerite
Ciark is a past mistress of the. science
of cuisine us all who have enjoyed
collations prepared by her dainty
hands, have substantial reason to

Knew.
It is highly indiscreet to ask her

to come out of the kitrhen until her
work is done. But in "Come Out of
the Kitchen." Miss Clark is seen as
an aristocratic Virginia girl who

| finds it necessary to assume the roL
of a cook, but while her aCcomplisn-
ments in this line are nil, she """I}"

I ages to win the love of a rich NoHb-
jerner, which, after all, proved the best

jthing she could have done. |

, The bill at tho Paxtang Park the-

ater for this week will have the I'Be
McLains, in an up-

llillat I'nxtnng to-date musical act
with a decide*

Scotch I'avor as a headline attraction

The McLains not only play Scotch

music, but have mastered the latest
fads in jazz and ragtime which they

use with great effect in what was
formally a strictly high class musical

offering. Another feature that prom-
ises to make this weeks show et

Paxtang more than ordinarily inter-
esting, will he Ist Bergeres stviHies In

bronze, a classical posing act that
has been a big hit both In Europe and

America. This act has been pronounc-
ed by the metropolitan press to be

| one of the most artistic efforts in

vaudeville. , !a

Others who will be seen in this

week's bill at Paxtang will be Bill
Colburr, a hlackface monologlst witli

an interesting line of stories ns
parodies; Janette Chtlds. a Prepossess
ing little comedienne with a pleasing

voice end the Emerson Sisters in some
up-to-date songs and

A fireworks display will be an extrv

park feature on Thursday evening. As

the rain put last week s "reworks
show out of business, a more elabo-

rate program will be given this

to make up for it. A special matinee

will be given at the park theater
Thursday afternoon at 3 o clock.

FARMER DIES SUDDENLY
Marietta, July 14-?Joseph B.

Henry, 68 years old, a prominent

|resident of Conestoga township,

I Lancaster county, died suddenly Sat-

urday night. lie had worked a

dav assisting in harvesting, and fell

I dead while eating supper. His wife

| and several children survive.

|R E A E IN T

TO-DAY & TO-MORROW

Marguerite Clark
| 'Come Out of the Kitchen'
I TRY THIS RECIPE: Mix pi-

quant. captivating Marguerite
! Clark in a batter of love, suspense,

I thrills and pathos.
Serve hot, just before the mil-

-1 Bonaire hursts upon the scene to
; bid you "Come Out of the Kitch-

| en."

Wednesday & Thursday

Dorothy Gish
"I'll Get Him Yet"

j Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Mack Sennett Comedy
"Hearts and Flowers"

i featuring the Mack Sennett Girls

JULY 14, 1919.

him six years. He accompanied 1
Hare on his first American tour in
1895. ?

WILKSMgNrS
How were you m ? etc .' Did

I you elope or was a wedding in
the church around the corner?

The Hcadliner Act Is

MARK I E D

W IRELESS
?OTHER KEITH ACTS?^

jlwuHammn
I \u25a0 \u25a0

WED THIRS.?FRI.

REX BEACH'S
': FAMOUS NOVEL FILMED

THECRIMSON
; GARDENIA
'\u25a0*

Five Tons Casualty
Records Brought Home

New York, July 14.?Fivo tons of j
records listing all the casualties In

the American Expeditionary Force,
were brought by the steamship Im-
perator yesterday und will be taken |
to Washington to be tiled in the j
War Department. The records'
filled 92 boxes, and were in charge j
of Lieutenant Colonel Ernest K. i
Smith, of Wllkes-Barro, Pa., a
veterun of the Philippines.

GIRL FINDS NAME
Bowling Green, 0., July 14.?Dan

Cupid drew a long bow to bring
about the marriage in this city of |
Ivan Wittibslager, a Marion County!
soldier, ar.-d Miss Buth Brooks of!
Mlllbury, Wood County. While on j
his way to Camp Perry for training.!
Wittibslager, then a member of the I
old 4th Ohio, wrote his name on!
a piece of paper and threw it outj
of the railroad car window. The i
paper was found by Miss Brooks,',
who, in accordance with its request, j
wrote to the soldier. Their corres- j
pondence continued, and plans for]
their marriage were completed when*
Wittibslager was discharged from!
the service several days ago.

CHARLES ROCK, ACTOR, DIES
London, July 14.?Charles Rock, a

well known English actor, died here
to-day. lie made his first appcar-
ar.-oe in ISSS, and in 1592 appeared

with John Hare and remained witt

PAXTANG
PARK TONIGHT

THE FIVE McLAINS
A SCOTTISH MUSICAL REVUE

CHARLIE BOYDEN That Musical Man

THE EMERSON SISTERS
IN THE LATEST SONGS AND DANCES

JANNETTE CHILDS The Joy Girl

LA BERGIN'S MODELS
Presenting CLASSICAL ROSES IX BRONZE

2 PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY?ADMISSION, 13c
SPECIAL MATINEE ON THURSDAY

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY
THURSDAY EVENING

? \u25a0 I HI I
tiffI llCn & | fltlPClif The coolest place to spend n I
ISf I I Hf V-V-,"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, V,"? III summer afternoon or evening. Is i
'IIII|*L ,SV , . .ft,-. ItI at II theater. If you haven't tried H
i" ? fcl lUII / W Ill#ul I |t, nsk your neighbor who has. H

TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY

TAYLOR HOLMES in
a clever photoplay in which he outwits a crowd of high

financiers

A REGULAR FELLOW
A Story of a Woman Hater

[VICTORIA!
(THEATER!
I ALL THIS WEEK |
| THE GIRLS ARE HERE!!?EVFRYBODY IN HARRISBURG WANTS

I TO SEE THEM?SO DON'T DELAY?COME TODAY IF POSSIBLE |
| MACKSENNETT'S BEWITCHING

(Bathing Girls]
= Will Positively Appear Personally in Their Famous One-Piece Bathing n
I Costumes They Pose on Newly Built Stage ?Then They Sing j
| and Dance and Win the Hearts of Men, Women and Children?ln Addi- |

1 tion to This Eye-Feast You Will Laugh For One Hour at Mack Sennett's |

1 Funny Film Farce?

I "Yankee Doodle in Berlin" |
| GREATEST SHOW EVER OFFERED j

Girls Appear at Every Show from 1.30 to 11 P. M. Admission 35c

| 10 A. M. to 1.30 P. M. Picture, Only 20c 1

12


